ORIGINAL EMAILS

(NB: If the linked documents don’t open, try with:

From: Rawé, Noëlle
Sent: 10 April 2007 10:11
To: Hughes, Ceri [my line manager]
Subject: RE: Dialogue reminder

Hughes followed this by an email to IT

Bonjour C!
Hope you had a good break. I spent mine like a nomad going from one friend to another in order to escape
the hell hole for 3 nights. 1st night slept for 15 hours and the next two for 12 hours! Last night was back to the
hell hole so, only 5 hours. At least, I now have some stock ☺

Actually, what I had done, which – for sure – KPMG knew about from, among other, its
State goons mates: I had moved in a room I started to rent in East London. (Detail under

my Comments, # 4, on the 08.05.07 email from BUPA Wellness at KPMG)
I’ll do my best to complete the form. I am seeing the counsellor at 14h00 today (in Harley St) [Shirley
Caplin]. I hope to be okay afterwards (it upsets me to talk about my case as I see this as just ‘turning around
the pot’).

I PROVED TO BE RIGHT: this so-called ‘specialist’ did not listen to a word I said: lines
1042-1044 of my 17.01.08 Grievance ; my Comments, # 3, on the 08.05.07 email….
…because her job was to issue a report on me that suited the very sinister objective of
KPMG et.al. in ‘the Brotherhood’ (Persecution # 6): section 5.2 KPMG page;
(NOTE that following my 01.07.08 Subject Access Request, in its 31.07.08 ‘reply’ KPMG
claimed to be unable to provide me with Caplin’s qualifications– section 15.1 KPMG pg)
The other thing that got me last week is that I could not access e.g. the Global Advisory site.
I reported this to Jeannette Dunworth a week ago on Friday (after I had the meeting with her and Peter) [1].
Then again on Monday, and again on Thursday [2] – as nothing had been done. (Every time I copied
Peter [Bassett, partner])

(1)- The 30 Mar 07 meeting – section 3.4 KPMG pg.
(2)- My 05.04.07-10h37 email.
I reported events under Header 4.2 of my 17.01.08 Grievance; they are discussed under
section 4 KPMG pg;
This morning the situation is the same.

So, I am going to send Jeannette another email (every time I also copy Peter)

Which I did immediately: my 10.04.07–10h28 email to her.
Kind regards
Noëlle Rawé

_____________________________________________
From: Hughes, Ceri
Sent: 09 April 2007 23:23
To: Rawé, Noëlle
Subject: Dialogue reminder
Hi N - hope you managed to get some down time this past weekend.
Just a little reminder that we must get your Dialogue form completed [mid-year Appraisal]- I am being chased.
Please can you send me your revised form for the start of the day on Wednesday.
Thanks, Ceri

